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Abstract: With the lack of quantitative literature related to the tourist equipment manufacturing
industry, this study used the innovation input and output data from 12 listed tourist equipment
manufacturing companies in 2011–2017 and employed data envelopment analysis (DEA)–Malmquist
to analyze the change of technological innovation efficiency. The Malmquist index and its
decompositions were used as dependent variables separately, and government ownership,
cooperation with academics, and cooperation with international corporations as independent
variables to construct a Tobit regression model. The results of static DEA show that the efficiencies of
12 tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises display a slight decline rule, and DEA–Malmquist
analysis showed that the decline of technological innovation efficiency main derives from both the
decline of technical efficiency and technical level. Moreover, other innovative subjects have different
impacts on the technological innovation efficiency of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing
enterprises. Thus, enterprises need to increase input of innovation and enhance the management
level. In addition, they should manage the relationship between these innovative subjects and
enhance the ability of collaborative innovation and independent innovation.

Keywords: DEA–Malmquist; tourist equipment manufacturing industry; technological innovation
efficiency; collaborative innovation

1. Introduction

With the development and upgrade of the manufacturing industry and the implementation of
“China’s manufacturing 2025” [1], technological progress, deregulation and management innovation
lead to the blurring or disappearance of boundaries between different industries. Industrial enterprises
tend to intersect and permeate each other to form new industries [2]. In this background, the tourist
equipment manufacturing industry, which was formed by the integration of the manufacturing
industry and tourist industry, has become as an emerging industry supported and developed by
the state.

As a product of the integration of the manufacturing industry and tourist industry, China’s
tourist equipment manufacturing industry is still in the preliminary research stage. The tourist
equipment manufacturing industry is the set of enterprises that offer equipment production or
intermediate goods to tourist enterprises and tourists. In September 2015, the state council of
China published “The Implementation Suggestions on Promoting the Development of the Tourist
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Equipment Manufacturing Industry” [3]. It points out that the tourist equipment manufacturing
industry is characterized by high growth, high knowledge, and high value added, with a long
industrial chain, driving effect, and broad market prospect. Accelerating the development of the tourist
equipment manufacturing industry is significant to promoting the upgrade of the industrial structure
of China’s equipment manufacturing industry, cultivating new economic growth points, promoting
a steady growth of the national economy, transforming the development pattern. and adjusting the
industrial structure.

Enterprises which offer cruise ships, low-altitude aircrafts, and recreational vehicles in China’s
market are increasing in recent years, and the tourist equipment manufacturing industry is
experiencing a rapid development from scratch [4]. However, severe problems exist in both the
production practices and academic levels of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry. Firstly,
the majority of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises lie in the process of working and
assembly of the industrial value chain. Their core technologies are dependent on imports, and their
products lack innovation; those factors lead to a limited innovation ability of enterprises, which strictly
constrains the space for sustainable development of the tourist equipment manufacturing industry.
Secondly, as an emerging term with Chinese characteristics, the tourist equipment manufacturing
industry has rarely been studied by domestic scholars and foreign researchers [5]. Furthermore,
the existing literature mainly focuses on the concept differentiation and the qualitative description of
the industrial status, etc., with a lack of quantitative research on the development status and direction
of the industry. Finally, since the development of manufacturing industry is mostly accompanied by a
large amount of energy consumption and waste discharge, the scale and the level of technological and
management innovation of manufacturing enterprises directly determine whether the manufacturing
industry can achieve coordinated and sustainable development with society, economy, and the
environment. Therefore, the analysis of the technological innovation efficiency of China’s tourist
equipment manufacturing enterprises is undoubtedly of great significance.

In this study, data envelopment analysis (DEA)–Malmquist was used to evaluate the change
of technological innovation efficiency of the tourist equipment manufacturing industry and Tobit
regression was employed to explore the factors which can influence the innovation efficiency of the
tourist equipment manufacturing industry.

The structure of this paper is as follows: The second part is a literature review; the third part
outlines the research methods and presents the data and variables; the fourth part gives the empirical
results and analysis; and the fifth part provides a conclusion and some implications.

2. Literature Review

As a product of the in-depth integration of the tourist industry and the equipment manufacturing
industry, the tourist equipment manufacturing industry has not received extensive attention from
the academic community [2]. However, compared with the sparsely academic research on the tourist
equipment manufacturing industry, the research results of the equipment manufacturing industry
are fruitful, mainly concentrated on the industrial agglomeration of the equipment manufacturing
industry [6], innovation [7], efficiency evaluation [8], industry competitiveness [9], and other aspects.
China, being the largest trading country in the equipment manufacturing industry in 2009, faces
problems such as insufficient independent innovation capacity, excess capacity at the medium and
low ends of the value chain combined with inadequate guarantee capacity of high-end industries,
and weak international competitiveness of domestic enterprises [10]. Past research has shown that
the equipment manufacturing industry of China has a strong tendency to be resource-intensive
and is still at the low-end value chain of the global industrial chain [11], indicating that China’s
equipment manufacturing industry has no enough advantage in international competition [12].
Similarly, Chen and Liu [13] calculated the consumption rate of China’s equipment manufacturing
industry in various industries through four years of input–output data. Research showed that
China’s equipment manufacturing industry has a strong resource-intensive tendency, while being less
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dependent on productive services. Kaplinsky and Morris [14] point out that only a “high-end”
manufacturing industry can improve enterprises’ profitability and competitiveness, while the
“low-end” manufacturing industry would drag the economy into the dilemma of poverty-type growth.
Due to the characteristics of high energy consumption and high emissions, a lot of literature has
studied the relationship among manufacturing development, technological innovation, and sustainable
development in recent years. From the microlevel, Garbiea [15] set indicators based on the “three
pillars” of sustainable development, namely, economic, social, and environmental, and measured the
sustainable development index of manufacturing enterprises. Lovdal and Neumann [16] proposed
to improve the development level and sustainability of the energy equipment industry through
internationalization strategies. Xie et al. [17] indicated China has gained the reputation of a “global
factory” due to its phenomenal industrial growth over the past decades, but its industrial energy
consumption has resulted in serious environmental problems. Si and Qiao [18] used CCR (a DEA model
considering scale efficiency), BCC (a DEA model without considering scale efficiency), and the scale
efficiency method to analyze the dynamic development trend of technological innovation efficiency
in China’s equipment manufacturing industry. The results showed the majority of sectors should
improve their pure technology and scale efficiency, and technological innovation is an important
driving force for the transformation and upgrade of China’s equipment manufacturing industry.

Fan and Du [19] showed that both the overall and stage technological innovation efficiency of
China’s high-end equipment manufacturing has different degrees of fluctuations and differences
among the sub-industries, and the low efficiency of R and D restricts the whole optimization of
efficiency. Further, analyzing, obviously, the low technological innovation efficiency restricts the
sustainable development of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry [20]. To the best
of our knowledge, there does not exist any research on the technological innovation efficiency of
China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry. Considering that DEA is a widely used method
in efficiency evaluation, the results of DEA can also be used as the original data for Tobit regression,
logistic regression, AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process), and other methods to explore more valuable
conclusions. Therefore, based on the perspective of sustainable development, the study employs the
DEA–Malmquist method, using R and D input and output data of 12 listed companies in China’s
equipment manufacturing industry to evaluate the change of technological innovation efficiency.

Helix models can help to understand the coevolution of innovation between enterprise and other
innovative subjects [21]. The triple helix model explores the transformation of knowledge between
university–industry–government, and regards universities, industry, and the government as important
poles in the spiral of innovation process [22]. In addition to completing their traditional functions,
they interact and coevolve with the rest to form a new “triple spiral” relationship, and release a
continuous flow of innovation, improving the regional efficiency of technological innovation [23].
The quadruple helix broadens the triple helix by blending in features of the public, such as civil society
and the media-based and culture-based public [24]. Based on the triple helix and the quadruple helix,
the quintuple helix brings in the perspective of the natural environments of society and the economy for
knowledge production and the innovation systems [25]. Thus, in addition to studying the technological
innovation efficiency of tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises, it is necessary to examine the
influence of the government, universities, and international organizations on enterprises’ innovation.
Collaborative innovation with the government, universities, international companies, and other
innovative subjects is an important method for enterprises to obtain external innovation resources,
which significantly expand the technical field, bear research and development (R and D) costs,
and disperse R and D risks [26]. Using two longitudinal panel datasets of Chinese manufacturing firms,
Zhou et al. [27] found that state ownership in an emerging economy enables a firm to obtain crucial R
and D resources while making the firm less efficient in using those resources to generate innovation,
especially for start-up firms or enterprises which are involved in the fierce industrial competition.
In addition, government spending can improve the environment and infrastructure of technological
innovation and improve the output level of enterprises’ technological innovation [28]. However,
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a lot of research has stated that government grants partly crowd out private R and D to negatively
affect innovation efficiency [29,30]. Although the social relationships of enterprises in collaboration
with academics can improve an enterprise’s ability to absorb knowledge, integrate resources, acquire
more explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, and improve the enterprise’s innovation performance,
the assessment of university–industry collaborative projects are complicated [31]. As for international
corporation, a lot of literature has indicated that technology import and foreign investment would
promote the innovation capability of domestic enterprises [32]. However, China’s equipment
manufacturing industry is at a low technology level and domestic enterprises have weak capability in
international competition [10]. Thus, it is uncertain how the government, universities, and international
corporations influence the innovation efficiency of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry.
To explore these factors, the Malmquist index and its decompositions are used as dependent variables,
while government ownership, collaboration with academics, and collaboration with international
corporations are used as independent variables, and then the Tobit regression method is used to explore
the synergistic relationship of China’s equipment manufacturing industry with the government,
universities, and international corporations.

3. Methods, Variables, and Data Descriptions

3.1. Research Methods

3.1.1. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)

The evaluation methods of product innovation efficiency mainly include parametric method
and nonparametric method. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a nonparametric method using a
linear programming approach to measure multiple inputs and outputs. The simulation results of
Banker and Natarajan [33] prove that DEA is more effective than the parameter estimation method.
The essence of DEA is using a mathematical programming model to estimate best-practice frontiers
without a priori underlying functional form assumption through computing multi-input/multi-output
values [34]. DEA was first proposed by Charnes et al. [35] as a statistical analysis method for efficiency
evaluation under the hypothesis of “relative effectiveness”, and the CCR model is suitable for efficiency
comparison under the constant return scale (CRS). Subsequently, Banker et al. [36] put forward the BCC
model to explain the efficiency of a decision unit under a variable return scale (VRS). With in-depth
study, a number of different DEA models and their corresponding real-world applications have
appeared in the literature [37]. The major advantage of the DEA approach is that DEA does not require
any assumptions about the function form. That means that DEA does not need any a priori information
on the underlying functional forms and weights among various input and output factors. Therefore,
it is reasonable to select DEA for technological innovation efficiency evaluation in this study. However,
since DEA is only an afterward method for efficiency evaluation, its results are difficult to be applied
in practice. Therefore, factors which affect efficiency are usually further explored by Tobit regression
analysis [38].

3.1.2. DEA–Malmquist

Due to the uniqueness of an enterprise’s technological innovation, the evaluation of its efficiency
needs to analyze the status of decision units in “multiple time periods”. The traditional static DEA
is only applicable to the analysis of the status of each decision unit in a specific “point-in-time” [39].
Instead of the traditional DEA model, the dynamic DEA–Malmquist model was introduced in this
research [40–43].

According to Fare et al. [44], the output-based Malmquist index assumes that for each time period
t = 1, 2 . . . T, the production technology St models the transformation of inputs xt ∈ RN

+ into outputs
yt ∈ RM

+ , and the function of St is:

St =
{(

xt, yt) : xt could produce yt}. (1)
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The output distance function is defined at t as:

Dt
0
(

xt, yt) = inf
{

θ : (xt, yt/θ) ∈ St} = (sup
{

θ : (xt, θyt) ∈ St})−1. (2)

In Formula (2), xt represents the input vector while yt represents the output vector, θ on behalf of
the directional output indicators. According to Xu and Qu [42], if and only if (xt, yt) ∈ St, Dt

0
(
xt, yt) ≤

1; while if and only if (xt, yt) is on the boundary or frontier of technology, Dt
0
(
xt, yt) = 1.

Formula (3) is used to measure the Malmquist index of total factor productivity growth from t to
t + 1:

M0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =

(
Dt

0(xt+1, yt+1)

Dt
0(xt, yt)

·
Dt+1

0 (xt+1, yt+1)

Dt+1
0 (xt, yt)

) 1
2

. (3)

In Formula (3), (xt, yt) and (xt+1, yt+1) respectively represent the input and output vectors in the
t period and t + 1 period. Dt

0 and Dt+1
0 respectively represent the distance function of period t and

period t + 1, with reference to the technology in period t.
With reference to the technology in period t, the output-based Malmquist index can be

expressed as:

Mt
0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =

Dt
0(xt+1, yt+1)

Dt
0(xt, yt)

. (4)

Similarly, with reference to the technology in period t + 1, the output-based Malmquist index can
be expressed as:

Mt+1
0 (xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =

Dt+1
0 (xt+1, yt+1)

Dt+1
0 (xt, yt)

. (5)

Assuming that constant returns to scale, the Malmquist index can be decomposed into an index
of technical efficiency change (EC) and index of technical level change (TC), as shown in the formulas:

M0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) = EC0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) · TC0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt), (6)

EC0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =
Dt+1

0 (xt+1, yt+1)

Dt
0(xt, yt)

, (7)

TC0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =

[
Dt

0(xt+1, yt+1)

Dt+1
0 (xt, yt)

·
Dt

0(xt, yt)

Dt+1
0 (xt, yt)

]1/2

. (8)

When xt = xt+1 and yt = yt+1, it means that there is no change in input and output in this period.
Technical efficiency refers to the approach to the optimal production state and measures the catch-up
degree of the decision-making unit to the optimal production state from the t period to the t+1 period,
which is called the “catch-up effect” [45]. However, the technical level refers to the outward translation
of the optimal production state boundary, which is used to measure the movement from period t
to period t + 1, namely, the “growth effect”. When EC >1, the decision-making unit approaches the
frontier, indicating that the efficiency increases, and vice versa. In addition, when TC >1, the production
possibility boundary moves outwards, indicating that there is progress or innovation, and the efficiency
increases. Moreover, the index of technical efficiency change (EC) can be further decomposed into an
index of pure technical efficiency change (PEC) and index of scale efficiency change (SEC), as shown in
the formula:

M0(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) = TC× PEC× SEC. (9)
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In general, as mentioned by Xia and Zhong [46], the CCR and BCC models can be used to solve
the Malmquist index. However, four different distance functions should be solved when we need to
calculate the Malmquist index of the input vector and output vector in any adjacent two years [44,46].

(
Dt

0

(
xk′ ,t, yk′ ,t

))−1
= maxθk′

st.

θk′ ,tyk′ ,t
m −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,tyk,t

m ≤ 0

xk′ ,t
n −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,txk,t

n ≥ 0

zk,t ≥ 0
m = 1 . . . , M; n = 1 . . . , N; k = 1 . . . , K

(10)



(
Dt+1

0

(
xk′ ,t+1, yk′ ,t+1

))−1
= maxθk′

st.

θk′ ,tyk′ ,t+1
m −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,tyk,t+1

m ≤ 0

xk′ ,t+1
n −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,txk,t+1

n ≥ 0

zk,t ≥ 0
m = 1 . . . , M; n = 1 . . . , N; k = 1 . . . , K

(11)



(
Dt

0

(
xk′ ,t+1, yk′ ,t+1

))−1
= maxθk′

st.

θk′ ,tyk′ ,t+1
m −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,tyk,t

m ≤ 0

xk′ ,t+1
n −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,txk,t

n ≥ 0

zk,t ≥ 0
m = 1 . . . , M; n = 1 . . . , N; k = 1 . . . , K

(12)



(
Dt+1

0

(
xk′ ,t, yk′ ,t

))−1
= maxθk′

st.

θk′ ,tyk′ ,t
m −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,tyk,t+1

m ≤ 0

xk′ ,t
n −

K
∑

k = 1
zk,txk,t+1

n ≥ 0

zk,t ≥ 0
m = 1 . . . , M; n = 1 . . . , N; k = 1 . . . , K

(13)

In these formulas, k represents the decision-making unit, hereafter enterprise in this study. Zk,t is
an intensity indicator variable, which measures the intensity of specific activities that may be employed
in the process of production.

3.2. Description of Variables and Indicators

There is no consistent standard for the selection of innovation indicator variables [47]. However,
two aspects of it need to be considered: First, there should be no multicollinearity between the input or
output indicators; second, in terms of performance evaluation of technological innovation, researchers
usually consider the employee involvement, R and D input, and other technological innovation
expenses as the input index, while they always set the output index from the benefits of technological
innovation products and total benefits of enterprises [39]. Considering that the availability of statistical
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data and the fact of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry, the variables and indicators
selected in this paper and corresponding explanations are shown in Table 1.

(1) Innovation input variable X1: Intensity of R and D personnel. Humans are the subject of
innovation activity; thus, employee participation is crucial for an enterprise’s innovation. We consider
R and D personnel as a measurement for innovation input. However, large enterprises usually have
more employees and relatively more R and D personnel, while small and medium-sized enterprises
have fewer employees and R and D personnel. It is unsuitable if we only use R and D personnel as
an indicator. In order to avoid this problem as far as possible, this article chooses the proportion of R
and D personnel to the total number of employees to measure the innovation input variable, which is
named the intensity of R and D personnel.

(2) Innovation input variable X2: Intensity of R and D expenditure. Wen and Feng [48] take R
and D expenditure as the indicator to measure innovation input, but the investment of enterprises
of different sizes is different. Therefore, this research adopts the ratio of R and D expenditure to
operating income to measure the innovation input variable, which is recorded as the intensity of R and
D expenditure.

(3) Innovation output variable Y1: Number of patent applications. Jiang and Guan [49] use the
number of patent applications as a measurement of innovation output. The stronger the innovation
activity, the more the patent output. Thus, this article takes the number of patent applications as the
indicator to measure the innovation output.

(4) Innovation output variable Y2: Profit ratio of sales. Wang and Li [50] take the profit ratio of
sales as an indicator to measure corporate profit ratio, which is the ratio of total profit to operating
income. Thus, this article takes the profit ratio of sales as the indicator to measure the innovation output
variable, which reflects the overall innovation performance of the enterprise from the perspective
of finance.

(5) Innovation output variable Y3: Total labor productivity. Li and Mu [51] use total labor
productivity as an output variable to measure the innovation performance of listed companies, while
Hu and Pang [39] use total labor productivity to measure the technological innovation management
and implementation of enterprises. Thus, total labor productivity is taken as an indicator to measure
innovation output.

Table 1. Description of variables and indicators.

Variable Indicator Description of Indicator

Input variable X1: Intensity of R and D personnel = number of R and D personnel/total number of employees
X2: Intensity of R and D expenditure = R and D expenditure/operating income

Output variable
Y1: Number of patent applications = number of patent applications
Y2: Profit ratio of sales = Total profit/operating income
Y3: Total labor productivity = operating income/total number of employees

Source: Own source.

3.3. Data Source

Considering the openness of data of listed companies, 12 listed companies of China’s tourist
equipment manufacturing industry were selected as the research object, and the period was from
2011 to 2017; thus, 84 qualified samples were acquired. Data sources are listed companies’ annual
reports and industry database in Wind. Figure 1 shows the R and D expenditure and patents of the
sample enterprises.
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4. Empirical Research

4.1. Analysis of Static DEA

In this study, Deap2.1 software was used due to it eliminating the complex calculation process,
and directly showing the outcomes of three indicators of efficiency measurement: Total efficiency,
technical efficiency, and scale efficiency [39]. Total efficiency is the measurement and evaluation of the
overall technical efficiency of decision units, which reflects the level of management decision-making.
Technical efficiency refers to the change of technological efficiency when the scale is fixed. Scale
efficiency refers to the difference between the existing production scale and the optimal production
scale when assuming the management level is fixed, which is the measurement of the enterprise scale.
The level of efficiency defines the level of prosperity, which can be reached by an economy as well as by
the competitiveness of the country [52]. The efficiency values of 14 listed companies of China’s tourist
equipment manufacturing industry in 2011–2017 can be seen in Appendix A. Figure 2 indicates that the
innovation technological efficiency of 12 listed companies of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing
industry shows a law of slight decline overtime, but in 2017, total efficiency and scale efficiency show
an uptrend, indicating that the technical involvement input of the tourist equipment manufacturing
industry is insufficient.
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4.2. Analysis of DEA–Malmquist

Referring to the practices of past researches [42,53–55], the Malmquist index (MI) of 12 tourist
equipment industrial enterprises was solved in DEAP 2.1 and the results as shown in Tables 2 and 3.
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Table 2. 2011–2017 Malmquist index and its decomposition of technological innovation efficiency of
tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises.

Year EC TC PEC SEC MI

2011–2012 0.681 1.056 0.752 0.906 0.719
2012–2013 1.190 0.573 1.126 1.056 0.681
2013–2014 0.991 1.111 0.988 1.003 1.101
2014–2015 1.071 0.988 1.067 1.003 1.058
2015–2016 0.808 0.977 0.789 1.024 0.790
2016–2017 1.003 0.989 0.954 1.051 0.993

Mean 0.941 0.929 0.936 1.006 0.874

Source: Own source.

Table 3. 2011–2017 Malmquist index and its decomposition of technological innovation efficiency of
each enterprise.

Firm EC TC PEC SEC MI

1 1.004 1.063 1.000 1.004 1.067
2 1.000 0.825 1.000 1.000 0.825
3 1.037 1.023 1.000 1.037 1.060
4 0.815 0.604 0.864 0.943 0.492
5 0.852 0.797 0.852 0.999 0.679
6 0.900 0.997 0.926 0.972 0.897
7 1.064 1.027 0.889 1.197 1.092
8 0.817 0.967 0.816 1.001 0.790
9 0.968 0.957 1.000 0.968 0.927

10 1.097 1.020 1.120 0.980 1.119
11 0.850 0.980 0.853 0.996 0.833
12 0.951 1.006 0.957 0.994 0.957

Mean 0.941 0.929 0.936 1.006 0.874

Source: Own source.

The distribution of the Malmquist indexes and their decompositions of sample companies was
shown in Table 2. The overall Malmquist indexes of the technological innovation efficiencies of China’s
tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises showed a downward trend at first, then an upward
trend, and again a downward trend at last. In 2011–2012 and 2012–2013, the Malmquist indexes were
all lower than 1, indicating that the technological innovation efficiencies of China’s tourist equipment
manufacturing enterprises declined in these periods; while in 2013–2014 and 2014–2015, the Malmquist
indexes were all higher than 1, indicating that the technological innovation efficiencies of China’s
tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises increased in these periods; however, in 2015–2016 and
2016–2017, the Malmquist indexes were all lower than 1, indicating that the technological innovation
efficiencies of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises declined in these periods. Further
analysis of the structure of technological innovation efficiency showed that the index of technical
efficiency change (EC) and index of technical level change (TC) alternately lead to the reduction of
technological innovation efficiency. The results indicated that the technical input and management
input of tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises are both inadequate, and the policy is not
stable, which is the main reason to restrict the improvement of technological innovation efficiency.
Furthermore, since 2014–2015, TC has been less than 1, indicating that since 2014, the problem of
insufficient innovation input of enterprises has not been improved.

As mentioned above, the index of efficiency change (EC) could be further decomposed into the
index of pure technical efficiency change (PEC) and index of scale efficiency change (SEC). The two
indexes could be used to further analyze the reasons for technical efficiency changes (EC). It could be
seen that since 2012–2103, scale efficiency changes (SEC) were all higher than 1, indicating that scale
efficiency was on the rise and tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises in an effective state of
scale. However, pure technical efficiency has been fluctuating up and down: Though it increased in
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two periods, in most periods it declined. It especially showed a downward trend in recent periods,
which is the main reason for technical efficiency fluctuations.

In general, from 2011 to 2017, the technological innovation efficiencies of tourist equipment
manufacturing enterprises decreased by 12.6% on average, among which the technical level decreased
by 7.1% and technical efficiency decreased by 5.9%, indicating that both TC and EC lead to the decline
of technological innovation efficiency of tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises, and the decline
of EC was mainly derived from the decline of PEC (−6.4%).

Horizontally comparing the 12 enterprises’ technological innovation efficiencies (Table 3), it can
be found that 8 enterprises’ Malmquist indexes were declined and the biggest decline was 50.8%,
indicating that as an emerging industry, the development of technological innovation efficiency of
the tourist equipment manufacturing industry has great problems. Undoubtedly, the decline was
caused by decreases both at the technical level and in technical efficiency. Therefore, for most of the
tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises, both input of technology and input of management were
insufficient. In addition, there are great differences between enterprises, especially in pure technical
efficiency, while the difference in scale efficiency was relatively small, indicating that the increase in
technological innovation efficiency mainly depends on the improvement of pure technical efficiency.

4.3. Analysis of Tobit Regression Model

Through the DEA–Malmquist model, we analyzed technological innovation efficiency, which
objectively reflects the technical innovation level of the current tourist equipment manufacturing
industry. Furthermore, considering that efficiency value is a number in the range 0 to 1, this
research used a Tobit regression model to determine the influence of possible factors on technological
innovation efficiency of tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises [56]. Five efficiencies from
DEA–Malmquist analysis were taken as dependent variables. Government ownership, long-term
cooperation with universities, and cooperation with international corporations were considered as
independent variables, in order to explore the synergistic relationship between enterprises with these
innovative subjects.

The Tobit regression model is:

E f f iciencyi = αi + β1iOwnershipi + β2iUniversityi + β3i Internationali (14)

i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Efficiency represents the Malmquist index (MI), technical efficiency change
(EC), technical level change (TC), pure technical efficiency change (PEC), and scale efficiency
change (SEC); Ownership represents whether owned by government; university represents whether
long-term cooperation with universities; and international represents whether cooperation with
international corporations.

Tobit regression analysis was performed with Eviews 8.0, and the results are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of Tobit regression.

Dependent Variable MI EC TC PEC SEC

Intercept 0.674 *** 0.833 *** 0.834 *** 0.963 *** 0.862 ***
(0.07) (0.05) (0.08) (0.08) (0.04)

Ownership −0.017 −0.011 0.011 −0.120 * 0.110 ***
(0.05) (0.04) (0.04) (0.05) (0.03)

International
0.235 *** 0.137 *** 0.106 * 0.100 * 0.061

(0.06) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.04)

University 0.165 *** 0.076 * 0.093 * −0.016 0.107 ***
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.05) (0.03)

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; The numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Source: Own source.
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The results (Table 4) of Tobit regression analysis show that both cooperation with academics
(Estimate = 0.165, Std. = 0.04) and cooperation with international corporations (Estimate = 0.235,
Std. = 0.06) significantly influence the Malmquist index (MI), while government ownership
(Estimate = −0.017, Std. = 0.05) has no significant effect on the Malmquist index (MI). Similarly,
both cooperation with academics (Estimate = 0.076, Std. = 0.04) and cooperation with international
corporations (Estimate = 0.137, Std. = 0.05) significantly influence the Malmquist index (MI), while
government ownership (Estimate = −0.011, Std. = 0.04) has no significant effect on technical efficiency
change (EC). The results were also supported when the dependent variable was technical level change
(TC), with both cooperation with academics (Estimate = 0.093, Std. = 0.04) and cooperation with
international corporations (Estimate = 0.106, Std. = 0.05) significantly influencing technical level
change (TC), while government ownership (Estimate = −0.011, Std. = 0.04) having no significant effect
on technical level change (TC). Finally, considering the fact that technical efficiency change (EC) can
be decomposed into pure technical efficiency (PEC) and scale efficiency change (SEC), some slightly
different results are also shown in Table 4. Differently, cooperation with international corporations
(Estimate = 0.100, Std. = 0.05) positively influences pure technical efficiency (PEC) significantly,
and government ownership (Estimate = −0.120, Std. = 0.05) negatively influences pure technical
efficiency (PEC) significantly, while cooperation with academics (Estimate = −0.016, Std. = 0.05) has
no significant effect on pure technical efficiency (PEC). In addition, both cooperation with academics
(Estimate = 0.107, Std. = 0.03) and government ownership (Estimate = −0.010, Std. = 0.03) positively
influences scale efficiency change (SEC) significantly, while cooperation with international corporations
(Estimate = 0.061, Std. = 0.04) has no significant impact on scale efficiency change (SEC).

In conclusion, in the synergistic relationship between tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises
and other innovative subjects, the government has no significant impact on the technological innovation
efficiency of enterprises, that is, no matter whether the enterprises are government-owned or not,
innovation efficiency is not affected. Further analysis indicates that government ownership has a
positive effect on scale efficiency change (SEC), while a negative effect on pure technical efficiency
change (PEC). The reason for this phenomenon may be that although being owned by government
allows enterprises to obtain large amounts of government input and preferential policies to enlarge
their scale, government input partly crowds out private R and D to negatively affect innovation
efficiency [27], and government-owned enterprises have more innovation efficiency loss than private
enterprises [47]. In the future, the government should optimize the investment structure, increase
enterprises’ support in tax incentives and other aspects, encourage enterprises to make progress
in the area of independent innovation, and minimize direct fiscal subsidies to avoid crowding out
private capital.

Moreover, cooperation with universities positively affects both technical efficiency change (EC)
and technical level change (TC), and it also positively influences the Malmquist index (MI). This
shows that in China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry, industry–university collaborative
innovation has played an important role. However, further analysis shows that cooperation with
universities has a positive effect on scale efficiency change (SEC), while it has an insignificant effect on
pure efficiency change (PEC). The possible reason lies in the lack of long-term strategic considerations
for industry–university cooperation, which is mainly based on projects. Additionally, there is a lack of
science and technology intermediary organizations to translate academic research into actual output.
In the future, it is necessary to strengthen industry–university collaborative innovation, cooperation
under the guidance of long-term interests, and make rational use of scientific research resources.
In addition, scientific evaluation methodology to measure industry–university projects should be
exploited [31] and some intermediary should be established to transform scientific achievements into
economic output.

Finally, cooperation with international corporations has a significantly positive impact on the
Malmquist index (MI), technical efficiency change (EC), technical level change (TC), and pure technical
efficiency change (PEC). This indicates that cooperation with international corporations is an important
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source for enterprises to obtain advanced technology and scientific management methods. However,
the effect of cooperation with international corporations on scale efficiency change (SEC) is not
significant, which indicates that the cooperation of China’s tourist equipment manufacturer enterprises
with international corporations still stays at the level of technology import. In the future, all-round
cooperation with international corporations should be strengthened, and international advanced
technologies should be introduced through talent introduction, technology import, and sino–foreign
joint venture, to gradually improve the level of technological and independent innovation. In fact, this
conclusion is also consistent with Lovdal and Neumann [16], that is, to overcome the barriers to the
development of the equipment manufacturing industry through internationalization.

5. Conclusions and Implications

In this study, DEA–Malmquist and Tobit regression were used to analyze the technological
innovation efficiency of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry and explore the synergistic
relationship with other innovative subjects. Due to the tourist equipment manufacturing industry
being an emerging industry with a small number of listed companies, this study collected as much
as possible the input and output data from 12 listed companies in 2011–2017, and then calculated
technological innovation efficiency through DEA. It must be acknowledged that sample limitations
may slightly influence the results of the study, but this study is still meaningful to China’s tourist
equipment manufacturing industry.

(1) Theoretical implications

First, as an emerging industry with Chinese characteristics, all sectors of society pay close attention
to the development of the tourist equipment manufacturing industry [2]. However, no one knew what
it was really like, what the problems were, and how it would develop in the future. Though there is
some literature discussing the definition of tourist equipment manufacturing industry [4,5], it only
studies it from a qualitative perspective, but with a lack of empirical evidence, especially the evaluation
of the development status and the relationship with other environmental factors. The current research
filled this gap. In this study, DEA analysis was used to evaluate the change of technological innovation
efficiency and find out the strengths and weaknesses. In addition, the Tobit model was used to study
the influence of other innovation subjects on technological innovation efficiency, to help enterprises to
cooperate with other subjects in a targeted way. Through empirical research, the development status
of the tourist equipment manufacturing industry can be better reflected and we can help all sectors of
society (both scholars and practitioners) to better understand “what this industry is?”, “how is it going
in future,” and “how to develop it”.

Second, using helix models [24,25], the current article studied the relationship between the
government, university, international corporations, and the efficiency of China’s tourist equipment
manufacturing enterprises, which has certain enlightening significance for the academic community.
Because each enterprise does not exist in an independent individual form, the coevolution theory states
that the individual behavior of one species is affected by the individual behavior of another species
during the evolution of the two species [57]. Positive coevolution derives from mutual benefit brought
about by mutualistic symbiosis, while negative coevolution derives from predatory competition [21].
This study finds a positive impact of international corporations and universities on the Malmquist
index, indicating that the two innovative subjects and the tourist equipment manufacturing enterprise
coevolve positively, while a negative impact of the government on the Malmquist index (although it is
not significant) indicates that this is a negative coevolution, and the government would bring about
the crowing out effect [29,30]. Therefore, we should be aware of the importance of these environmental
factors when it comes to the further development of China’s tourist equipment manufacturing industry.
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(2) Practical implications

First, the results of the static DEA analysis show that the technological innovation efficiency of
China’s tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises in 2011–2017 generally display the law of decline,
and total efficiency is always lower than technical efficiency and scale efficiency. This indicates that the
tourist equipment manufacturing industry, despite high-end manufacturing, has not developed very
well. It is not technically efficient nor scale-efficient as a whole, indicating that it has a large space to
develop. Thus, enterprises need to improve the ability of resource integration, optimize the allocation
of resources, and enhance the ability of independent innovation to achieve sustainable development.

Second, among the 12 sample companies, the technological innovation efficiency of 8 companies
is declining. It can be predicted that many companies are in a downward trend, which is not good
news. Since 2014, the problems of insufficient innovation input and backward management methods
have not been improved, which may be because enterprises have never realized these problems. This
study was conducted to help enterprises to understand this situation, increasing input in innovation
and improving management methods. Further, through the decomposition of the Malmquist index,
it can be found that the reason for the low technical efficiency is the low pure technical efficiency, thus,
it is critical to increase technical input.

Third, Tobit regression analysis shows that state ownership has a significantly positive impact on
the scale efficiency of enterprises but no impact on other efficiencies. However, scale efficiency is not
the main reason for the decline of technological innovation efficiency. Therefore, the scale advantage of
state-owned tourist equipment manufacturing enterprises has not yet been converted into a technical
advantage, so it is worth encouraging how to explore the transformation mode. Cooperation with
international corporations has a significantly positive impact on the Malmquist index (MI), technical
efficiency change (EC), technical level change (TC), and pure technical efficiency change (PEC), while
it cannot affect scale efficiency change (SEC), indicating that currently, it mainly relies on technology
import, and no long-term international strategic cooperation has been formed. Cooperation with
universities has a positive and significant impact on the Malmquist index (MI), technical efficiency
change (EC), technical level change (TC), and scale efficiency change (SEC), while it cannot influence
pure efficiency change (PEC). This shows that it is still difficult to transform scientific research into
technologies, and enterprises need to strengthen technical cooperation with universities.

However, this study has some limitations. First, there were only 12 companies selected, which
is due to the difficulty in obtaining data from the emerging industry. With the development of the
industry, data from more enterprises will be available for research in the future, and the conclusions
drawn will inevitably be more representative. Second, we only considered the role of innovative
subjects but not the role of firm size, team, knowledge, etc. on technological innovation efficiency; these
are good research topics in the future. Third, this study shows that different innovative subjects have
different effects on technological innovation efficiency, but this study has not studied the interaction
between different innovative subjects. In the future, this problem can be studied through a more
detailed design.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Results of Static DEA Analysis.

Firm
2017 2016 2015 2014

CRS VRS SCA CRS VRS SCA CRS VRS SCA CRS VRS SCA

DMU1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
DMU2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
DMU3 0.657 0.760 0.865 0.325 0.326 0.999 0.359 0.422 0.851 0.262 0.384 0.682
DMU4 0.268 0.406 0.661 0.294 0.475 0.620 0.346 0.513 0.674 0.349 0.543 0.642
DMU5 0.291 0.296 0.983 0.352 0.417 0.845 0.405 0.856 0.473 0.132 0.199 0.663
DMU6 0.437 0.554 0.790 0.946 1.000 0.946 0.682 1.000 0.682 0.574 0.757 0.758
DMU7 0.345 0.494 0.700 0.465 1.000 0.465 0.691 1.000 0.691 0.415 1.000 0.415
DMU8 0.128 0.132 0.970 0.097 0.103 0.939 0.307 0.379 0.810 1.000 1.000 1.000
DMU9 0.825 1.000 0.825 0.692 1.000 0.692 0.919 1.000 0.919 1.000 1.000 1.000

DMU10 0.746 1.000 0.746 0.824 1.000 0.824 0.997 1.000 0.997 0.898 1.000 0.898
DMU11 0.377 0.385 0.979 0.436 0.558 0.782 0.638 0.845 0.755 0.578 0.755 0.766
DMU12 0.738 0.766 0.963 0.455 0.514 0.886 0.498 0.556 0.895 0.627 0.639 0.981
Mean 0.568 0.649 0.847 0.574 0.699 0.833 0.654 0.798 0.812 0.653 0.773 0.817
Std. 0.285 0.299 0.120 0.294 0.319 0.162 0.261 0.243 0.156 0.307 0.268 0.184

Firm
2013 2012 2011

CRS VRS SCA CRS VRS SCA CRS VRS SCA

DMU1 0.621 1.000 0.621 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.978 1.000 0.978
DMU2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
DMU3 0.662 0.666 0.994 0.671 0.913 0.735 0.530 0.838 0.633
DMU4 0.353 0.492 0.717 0.040 0.143 0.279 0.914 0.974 0.938
DMU5 0.050 0.107 0.468 0.052 0.055 0.941 0.764 0.775 0.987
DMU6 0.701 0.701 1.000 0.687 0.790 0.869 0.825 0.899 0.918
DMU7 0.381 1.000 0.381 0.396 1.000 0.396 0.238 1.000 0.238
DMU8 0.872 1.000 0.872 0.789 1.000 0.789 0.430 0.447 0.962
DMU9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

DMU10 0.740 0.850 0.871 0.600 0.799 0.752 0.427 0.507 0.843
DMU11 0.829 0.834 0.994 0.724 0.924 0.783 1.000 1.000 1.000
DMU12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Mean 0.684 0.804 0.827 0.663 0.802 0.795 0.759 0.870 0.875
Std. 0.284 0.266 0.216 0.331 0.323 0.228 0.266 0.190 0.217

CRS = total efficiency, VRS = technical efficiency, and SCA = scale efficiency. Source: Own source.
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